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Abstract
Background This study aimed to compare the biomechanical performance of various cage positions in stand-alone 
lateral lumbar interbody fusion(SA LLIF).

Methods An intact finite element model of the L3-L5 was reconstructed. The model was verified and analyzed. 
Through changing the position of the cage, SA LLIF was established in four directions: anterior placement(AP), middle 
placement(MP), posterior placement(PP), oblique placement(OP). A 400 N vertical axial pre-load was imposed on 
the superior surface of L3 and a 10 N/m moment was applied on the L3 superior surface along the radial direction 
to simulate movements of flexion, extension, lateral bending, and axial rotation. Various biomechanical parameters 
were evaluated for intact and implanted models in all loading conditions, including the range of motion (ROM) and 
maximum stress.

Results In the SA LLIF models, the ROM of L4-5 was reduced by 84.21–89.03% in flexion, 72.64–82.26% in extension, 
92.5-95.85% in right and left lateral bending, and 87.22–92.77% in right and left axial rotation, respectively. Meanwhile, 
ROM of L3-4 was mildly increased by an average of 9.6% in all motion directions. Almost all stress peaks were 
increased after SA LLIF, including adjacent disc, facet joints, and endplates. MP had lower stress peaks of cage and 
endplates in most motion modes. In terms of the stress on facet joints and disc of the cephalad segment, MP had the 
smallest increment.

Conclusion In our study, SA LLIF risked accelerating the adjacent segment degeneration. The cage position had 
an influence on the distribution of endplate stress and the magnitude of facet joint stress. Compared with other 
positions, MP had the slightest effect on the stress in the adjacent facet joints. Meanwhile, MP seems to play an 
important role in reducing the risk of cage subsidence.
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Background
In light of the popularity of minimally invasive Inter-
vertebral fusion surgery, lateral lumbar interbody fusion 
(LLIF) is increasingly being chosen by surgeons. This 
technology has been progressively matured and opti-
mized since it was systematically reported in 2006 [1, 
2]. LLIF was designed as a retroperitoneal approach to 
reduce the risk of vascular injury seen with anterior lum-
bar interbody fusion(ALIF), avoid the disruption of spi-
nal stability seen with transforaminal lumbar interbody 
fusion (TLIF), and prevent the muscular trauma seen 
with posterior lumbar interbody fusion (PLIF) [3–5]. 
Meanwhile, a larger size cage is permitted during LLIF, 
which can improve the fusion rate [6]. Additionally, this 
operation has particular advantages in therapy for adja-
cent segment disease (ASD) and revision surgery, when 
a conventional posterior decompression has a relatively 
high dural injury rate, whereas epidural damage dur-
ing a lateral fusion operation is extremely uncommon 
[7, 8]. Another minimally invasive superiority of LLIF is 
that its anatomic approach is away from previous surgi-
cal incision and granulation tissue to reduce intraopera-
tive bleeding risk. Louie PK et al. [9–11] demonstrated 
the availability of the lateral approach procedure for ASD 
through biomechanical experiments.

The current literature is divided on the rationalization 
of auxiliary internal fixation. A few experiments [12, 13] 
have indicated assisted internal fixation exhibits more 
range of motion (ROM) reduction than stand-alone 
approach under the same mechanical conditions, espe-
cially cage plus bilateral pedicle screw fixation (PSF). 
Though additional fixation could enhance the mechani-
cal stability to some extent, it also increased the risk of 
adjacent segment degeneration simultaneously. In prac-
tice, since stabilizing structures remain intact, it is sug-
gested that stand-alone lateral lumbar interbody fusion 
(SA LLIF) can be used for appropriate indications [14]. 
Marchi et al. [15] found segmental lordosis could be 
restored by the stand-alone cage. Considering subjec-
tive factors such as intraoperative endplate damage, SA 
LLIF was associated with fusion failure, and higher rate 
of cage displacement, and high possibility of revision 
operation due to recurrence of symptoms [16]. To reduce 
the detrimental impact, placement and size of cage are 
the uppermost consideration during SA LLIF. Yuan et al. 
[17, 18] demonstrated that cage size correlated strongly 
with bone fusion and cage subsidence. And yet in respect 
to clinical outcomes, the position of interbody fusion 
cage in LLIF is controversial [19, 20], Qiao et al. [21, 22] 
reported that disc height and segmental angle could be 
influenced by cage position. However, little experiment 
has been designed to investigate the cage position in SA 
LLIF from a biomechanical point of view.

Accordingly, three-dimensional digital models of lum-
bar were created to simulate several surgical conditions. 
The objective of this study was to compare biomechani-
cal performance of various cage positions in SA LLIF by 
finite element analysis (FEA). The von Mises stress and 
displacement were used as risk parameters associated 
with subsidence and adjacent segment degeneration.

Materials and methods
Building an intact model
The volunteer we recruited (40-year-old, female, 60Kg, 
160 cm) did not have any spine or systemic disease. All 
procedures were in accordance with the ethical standards 
of the institutional and national research committee.
Written informed consent was acquired before the exam-
ination. The normal L3-5 segments of the volunteer were 
scanned using a computed tomography scanner (Philips, 
Netherlands, 128 spiral, 120kv, 81mAs, 279mA, Pitch 1. 
38). A series of images (Slice Thk 0. 5 mm ) were exported 
and saved as Digital Imaging and Communications in 
Medicine (DICOM) format. These images were imported 
Mimics20. 0 (Materialise Inc, Leuven, Belgium). After 
predefined threshold, region growing, mask modify-
ing and preliminary borders smoothing, the project was 
outputted in STL format. This model was imported into 
Geomagic-Warp2017 (3DSystems Inc, Rock Hill, SC, 
USA) software for advanced smoothing, adjusting poly-
gon mesh and fitting surface and also integrated into the 
Solidworks2017 (Dassault Systemes, Vélizy-Villacoublay, 
France).

Cancellous bone and cortical bone were combined by 
Boolean logic operations;the thickness of cortical bone 
and bony endplates were set to 1  mm [23]. Facet joints 
and intervertebral discs were created in part pattern; 
articular cartilage filled the joint space with a thickness of 
0. 2 mm to withstand rotational stress; the volume ratio 
of annulus fibrosus and nucleus pulposus was approxi-
mately 1:1 (Fig. 1).

Development of SA LLIF model
Due to a higher incidence of degeneration, L4-L5 seg-
ment, this segment was selected to simulate interverte-
bral fusion surgery. The model of interbody fusion cage 
was reconstructed with the prototype provided by Zim-
mer (8-10  mm height, 45  mm length, 17  mm width). 
The LLIF cage was placed into L4/5 disc space in four 
directions:anterior placement (AP), middle placement 
(MP), posterior placement (PP), oblique placement (OP) 
(Fig. 2). The cage of AP was close to the anterior edge of 
the endplate and parallel to the coronal midline. The cage 
of MP was close to the coronal midline of the endplate 
and perpendicular to the sagittal midline. The cage of PP 
was close to the posterior edge of the endplate and paral-
lel to the coronal midline. The cage of OP was close to 
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the centre of endplate and at 45 degree to the coronal 
midline. The cartilaginous endplate in L4/5 was removed, 
anterior longitudinal ligament and posterior structure 
were preserved in the meantime. The gap between the 
cage and the bony endplate was filled with cancellous 
bone. Some simplification of details were applicable in 
the modeling process, considering fault tolerance and 
reliability issues. In the end, all of the parts were detected 
by interference to evaluate their process quality, then 
were imported into Ansys 17. 0 (Ansys, Canonsburg, PA, 
USA).

Parameter setting and meshing
We created a simplified model in which the various 
materials were recognized to be homogeneous. Accord-
ing to the previously set material property parameters 
[24, 25], the model including cortical bone, cancellous 

bone, cartilage endplates and interbody fusion cage were 
assigned to different elastic modulus and Poisson’s ratio. 
The details are presented in Table  1. The start and end 
points of the ligament were set according to anatomi-
cal characteristics, and their material properties were 
represented using cable elements such as spring pat-
terns [26]. To improve the calculation accuracy, mixed 
mesh method was adopted to build meshes of the lumbar 
model, and different mesh types were established. This 
method allowed for more nodes and elements, which 
resulted in higher accuracy of biomechanical analysis 
(Fig. 1). The minimum effective size of four-node tetrahe-
dron body element was 1.0 mm, which was used for facet 
joints.

Boundary conditions and loads
L5 bottom was set as a fixed support surface, and six 
degrees of freedom were constrained. A vertical load of 
400 N and the bending moment of 10 Nm were applied 
to the upper surface of the L3 vertebra to simulate move-
ments of flexion, extension, lateral bending, and axial 
rotation. Contact types were defined as ‘Bonded’, except 
for the contact type between facet joint and cartilage, 
which was defined as ‘Frictionless’ [27].

Evaluation criteria
Firstly, the range of motion (ROM) of all functional spi-
nal units (FSU) were recorded, including surgical seg-
ment and adjacent segment. Secondly, the equivalent(von 
Mises)stress of endplate, facet joint and intervertebral 
fusion cage were observed.

Table 1 Mechanical parameters of spinal models
Material Young’s modulus 

(MPa)
Pois-
son’s 
ratio

Cross-
section-
al area 
(mm2)

Cancellous bone 100 0.2 -

Cortical bone 12,000 0.3 -

Posterior bone 3500 0.25 -

Articular cartilages 35 0.4 -

Endplate 25 0.25 -

Annulus fibrosus 4.2 0.45 -

Nucleus pulposus 1 0.499 -

Spinal cage 3600 0.25 -

Capsular ligament 7.5 0.3 -

posterior longitudinal 
ligament

10 (< 11%) 20 (> 11%) - 20

Ligament flavum 15 (< 6.2%) 19 (> 6.2%) - 40

Interspinous ligament 10 (< 14%) 12 (> 14%) - 40

Superspinous ligament 8 (< 20%) 15 (> 20%) - 30

Intertansverse ligament 10 (< 18%) 59 (> 18%) - 1.8

Anterior longitudinal 
ligament

7.8 (< 12%) 20 (> 12%) - 63.7

Fig. 2 Different positions of cage: (a) anterior placement (AP), (b) middle 
placement(MP), (c) posterior placement (PP), (d) oblique placement (OP).

 

Fig. 1 Details of models: (a) intact model, (b) intervertebral disc, (c) facet 
joint and articular cartilage, (d) uneven meshes of vertebral body
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Result
Model validity and mesh convergence verification
Figure  3 indicates the result of model verification. The 
convergence of the model was verified by analyzing the 
maximum deformation and von-Mises stress in three ele-
ment sizes (1 mm, 1.5 mm, 2 mm) models. The resolution 
difference between the predicted results of the 1.5  mm 
mesh size and 1  mm mesh size was < 5%, the 1.5  mm 
mesh was considered convergent (Fig. 4). Owing to mod-
eling inconsistencies, some individual values were incon-
sistent with previous finite element results, however, all 
values in different conditions were within the vitro range 
(Yamamoto [28]).

ROM of L4-5 and L3-4
Figure  5 shows ROM of surgical and adjacent segment 
under various engineering conditions. When LLIF cage 
was used, a dramatic decline loss of motion at surgical 
level L4-5 occurred regardless the placement direction 
of intervertebral cage. The ROM of L4-5 was reduced 
by 84.21–89.03% in flexion, 72.64–82.26% in extension, 
92.5-95.85% in right and left lateral bending, and 87.22–
92.77% in right and left axial rotation, respectively. Mean-
while, ROM of L3-4 after LLIF was mildly increased by 
an average of 9.6% in all motion directions.

Equivalent (von Mises) stress of endplate and cage
Interbody fusion cage subsidence and displacement often 
occur in the upper endplate postoperatively. Figure  6 
shows the stress nephogram of the L5 superior endplate. 
The distribution of stress was consistent with the contact 
surface between cage and endplate. Figure 7(a-d) repre-
sents the maximum stress variation of cage and endplate. 
MP had the smallest stress peaks in most motion modes. 
The cage stress of MP was 43.95Mpa in flexion, 38.05Mpa 
in extension, 25.68Mpa in left bending, 43.53Mpa in right 
bending, 19.74Mpa in left rotation, and 22.44Mpa in 
right rotation.

Stress of facet joints and proximal intervertebral disc
The maximum stress of facet joints and intervertebral 
disc are displayed in Fig. 7(e, f ). Almost all stress peaks 
were increased after SA LLIF, including adjacent disc, 
facet joints, and endplates. As shown in our result, MP 
had the slightest tendency to raise the stress. The facet 
joints stress of MP was 7.93Mpa in flexion, 9.11Mpa in 

Fig. 5 Changes in ROM before and after surgery: (a) L3-4, (b) L4-5; intact model (IM).

 

Fig. 4 Result of meshing sensitivity study

 

Fig. 3 Comparison of ROM between the current intact finite element model and previous studies:(a) L3-4, (b) L4-5; L, left;R, right
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extension, 10.09Mpa in left bending, 12.13Mpa in right 
bending, 3.87Mpa in left rotation, and 4.43Mpa in right 
rotation. The L3/4 intervertebral disc stress of MP was 
1.72 Mpa in flexion, 1.88Mpa in extension, 2.79Mpa in 
left bending, 2.59Mpa in right bending, 1.31Mpa in left 
rotation, and 1. 42Mpa in right rotation.

Discussion
Undeniably, SA LLIF has clear advantages in appropri-
ate cases in terms of clinical outcome and complications. 
Regarding the location of the cage in lumbar fusion, 
investigators have also conducted clinical and mechanics 

studies. A previous study [29] showed a lower cage center 
was more liable to cause adjacent facet joint degeneration 
(AFD) following the transforaminal lumbar interbody 
fusion (TLIF). Yan Liang [30] advised the cage should 
be placed in traverse orientation in TLIF. Unlike TLIF, 
SA LLIF does not have an auxiliary internal fixation and 
its stability is more dependent on intervertebral fusion. 
The anteriorly placed cage can contribute to restoration 
of segmental angle, whereas the posteriorly located cage 
might maintain the indirect decompression effect [31]. 
Although there are many perspectives on the position 
of the cage, the optimal position is a combination of low 

Fig. 6 Stress nephogram of the L5 superior endplate
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stress and sufficient stiffness. Therefore, we are dedicated 
to optimizing the cage position in SA LLIF. The aim is to 
explore the effect of less on the adjacent segments while 
maintaining stability through mechanical experiments.

In our finite element research, intact model and four 
commonly used clinical placements were reconstructed. 
From a mechanical point of view, excessive division of 
angles is meaningless, and simplified models can make 
trends in complex variables easier to understand and 
intuitive. In terms of model verification, many research-
ers have compared model simulations with vitro experi-
ments. However, as an indirect validation method, 
segments motion does not fully represent the in vivo 
situation. Due to complex coupled loading patterns in 
the model, more detailed sensitivity analysis is neces-
sary. Both indirect validation and sensitivity analysis of 
the grid were applied in this experiment. Of particular 
note is the number of mesh. A large amount of calcula-
tions can easily lead to computational failure. In addi-
tion, attention should also be paid to the application of 
tetrahedral and hexahedral meshes. For simple geometry, 
it relies more on an 8-node hexahedral mesh. While for 
curved boundary models, such as the posterior part of 
the vertebral body, more nodes and elements are needed 
to obtain more accurate solutions, or a quadratic tetra-
hedron is used. Excessive use of hexahedra will make the 
meshing process too long, prone to errors or even failure. 
Meanwhile, the inhomogeneous meshing method was 
used in this study. Under the condition of convergence, 

mainly 2  mm meshes were used, and smaller meshes 
were allowed for local contact points, such as facet joints. 
Thus, the accuracy of the operation could be improved 
without affecting the overall operation time.

The priority to be analyzed is the effect of cage position 
on the stability of the surgical segment. The ROM of the 
FE model can directly reflect the stability of the postoper-
ative model. Sufficient stability of the postoperative FSU 
is beneficial for intervertebral bone fusion. In our study, 
compared with the IM, the ROM of four placements was 
significantly reduced. The variation in the magnitude of 
reduction of all placements was not very obvious. The 
elasticity modulus of cage is much greater than that of 
the disc, which in turn leads to increased segmental stiff-
ness of the FUS. In terms of movement patterns, the 
most influential is the posterior extension. The ROM of 
the L4-5 segment in AP, MP, PP, OP mode under exten-
sion was significantly reduced by 73.01%, 82.07%, 82. 
22%, 72.64%, respectively. It means that SA LLIF can 
effectively reduce the activity of the surgical segment 
(> 70%) at the index level.

Our results also indicated that the cage location was 
informative for cage subsidence, which was associated 
with segmental instability. The mechanical manifesta-
tion is the excessive stress on the contact surface. The 
stress distribution cloud showed that the stress was 
concentrated at the contact surface of the cage and the 
endplate. In terms of the stress peak in cage, MP had the 
lowest stress in the other motions, except for OP in right 

Fig. 7 Details of maximum stress:(a) cage, (b) L5 superior endplate, (c) L4 superior endplate, (d) L4 inferior endplate, (e) Intervertebral disc, (f ) facet joints
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bending. More peak stress occurred in AP, which not 
indicated its stability. It is commonly believed that the 
smaller the internal fixation stress, the more stable it is. 
However, values in all tests are below the yield stress of 
cage, so stability should be determined comprehensively 
[32]. In addition, the size of deformation can also reflect 
the stability of segments to a certain extent. Our research 
proved that the minimum deformation occurred in MP 
under flexion and extension. The deformation in flexion, 
extension, left bending, right bending was 0. 4356  mm, 
0. 4351 mm, 0. 0614 mm, 0. 0667 mm, respectively. The 
average displacement of AP was the largest, which was 
similar to the stress distribution of cage.

Compared with intact model, the maximum stress on 
the superior and inferior endplates of the surgical seg-
ment also increased significantly, the upper endplate 
stress of L5 was higher than the lower endplate stress of 
L4. The maximum stress of MP under flexion and exten-
sion conditions was similar to that of OP, and the peak 
stress of MP under bending and rotation conditions was 
smaller. The oblique position leads to uneven force dur-
ing the movement, and the stress is too concentrated, 
resulting in a large force on the endplate. The stiffness 
of the cage is much greater than that of the endplate, so 
the stress trends in the cage and the endplate are not the 
same. In the view of stress variation, L5 upper endplate 
stress had more influence on settlement. Overall, middle 
placement (MP) showed lower stress in the endplate and 
cage.

The previous study [33–36] has indicated biomechani-
cal changes following lumbar fusion may cause degen-
eration in adjacent segments. The reason is mainly the 
increased activity and stress in the adjacent segment. 
Our research showed that the ROM of adjacent seg-
ment (L3-4) increased slightly for all postures following 
SA LLIF. The increased activity of L3-4 was compensa-
tory because of the enhanced stiffness of L4-5. Due to the 
greater stiffness, its activity increased even more. As the 
ROM increases, the discs and facet joints are exposed to 
greater stress, accelerating the degeneration of the discs 
and facet joints. In the upright situation, 70–90% of the 
static load is borne by the vertebral body and 10–20% of 
the axial load is borne by the facet joints [37]. In the case 
of body flexion, the facet joint bears more shear stress. 
As shown in our results, under flexion and extension, the 
stress on the small joint increased after SA LLIF. In com-
parison, the stress increase in the facet joints of MP was 
less than in other positions. Similarly, the disc pressure in 
the adjacent segment also changed in the SA LLIF mod-
els. As shown in our results, the interbody disc stress of 
L3/4 had increased in flexion, extension and bending. MP 
had the smallest increment, increasing by 47% in flex-
ion, 38%in extension, 14% in left lateral bending, 11% in 
right bending. Excessive loading can lead to mechanical 

failure of the intervertebral disc. Further, these loads may 
lead to the rupture of central zone in the end plate. Com-
mon structural degeneration includes reduced nucleus 
pulposus volume, loss of disc height, and tearing of the 
annulus fibrosus. Structural degeneration of the inter-
vertebral disc is often accompanied by functional degen-
eration, which can cause clinical symptoms. In essence, 
the change of intervertebral disc force of the adjacent 
segment is also an indicator for judging the adjacent seg-
ment degeneration (ASD), consistent with the conclu-
sions of Du [38]. Therefore, we believe that the MP has 
the least effect on the cephalad adjacent segment among 
all positions.

Our research was based on finite element analysis and 
has some inadequacies. First, modeling of geometry var-
ied slightly due to individual differences in volunteers 
and differences in accuracy during CT scanning. Sec-
ond, models were simplified to analyze the trend of force 
changes. For example, the effects of skeletal muscle and 
other soft tissues were ignored, and the variation in bone 
density in different regions of the endplate was not con-
sidered. Full spine modeling was not performed, which 
could lead to some deviations in the specific values, but 
would not affect the overall trend. Third, the effect of the 
front convex angle and size of the cage on the mechani-
cal performance were neglected. Our next research will 
focus on topology optimization of the cage in SA LLIF.

Conclusion
In our study, SA LLIF risked accelerating the adjacent 
segment degeneration. The cage position had an influ-
ence on the distribution of endplate stress and the magni-
tude of facet joint stress. Compared with other positions, 
MP had the slightest effect on the stress in the adjacent 
facet joints. Meanwhile, MP seems to play an important 
role in reducing the risk of cage subsidence.
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